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J. E. Collins.................Editor

Mil. MuLEODS LETTERS, AND
THE SURVEYOR G EX.'RIAL.

Wo li ivs n it. til.'. time !i iv the in
clination toiiy to m Ao iviv coni' 
monts mi the quasi grievances of Mr 
George McLeod, assit forth in his 
letter to the St. John press. We look 
uponMr. McLeod’s letter as hiisty and 
ill advised, and cannot help believing 
that in the writing thereof, lie his 
not fallen into rasped able or honor- 
able hands. We believe lie has a j 
grievance of « une kin l t,U nig’i whit 
that grievance is we il > not know : 
but griov-mce or in gviev vice, not 
Mr McLeods name at the hot tool of 
hia letter, nor Mr McLeods ini' 
portant position in the commercial 
community, can we take as of suffi
cient importance to give any weight 
to any of the flippant and Imperti
nent references lie makes to lion. 
Michael Adams. We think Mr. Mc
Leod should have satisfied himself 
that all he was about to put in print 
was true, that all his interpretations 
of Crown Lands doings were corrcct 
before lie rushed into print ; and feel
ing that had ho done this the case 
would have been different, we are 
able neither to find excuse nor light 
words for the outrageous communica
tion he trails before the public.

But Mr. McLeods letter will tall far 
short of its aim. The letter is only 
fired by Mr McLeod:and all we have 
to blame him for is allowing his 
hasty temper to he prevailed tip m so 
far as to put his nains to it. No one 
who has watched lion M. Xdam’s 
public course will b.ilieve Mr. Mo- 
I,cod that lie has done a tricky or an 
unmanly tiling in his public uipasity, 
though the same Mr McLeod signed 
his name to a contrary statement a 
hundred times over. Mr Adams past 
record, and his 'sterling character, 
Without a word of reply from the 
Honorable gentleman, is too strong 
an argument against Mr. McLeods 
letter, with even Mr McLeods name 
signed to it.

Before closing wo would bog to say 
that the Local Legislature so far as 
we know is not run, nor ought it to 
be run, particularly to suit Mr. Goo. 
McLeod ; and to assure Mr McLeod 
that ho will not bo taken at an 
authority on legislative “precedents’’ 
so long as he remains a mere mercan
tile man, awf in view of this impor
tant fact lie ought to suffer himself at. 
the next election to be brought and 
elected say for Kent—and then his 
convictions and opinions on “prece
dents,” and on how Legislatures 
should deal with resolutions would 
be of force, because of authority. It 
may be the Crown Land office though 
ought to conducted according to Mr. 
McLeod’s views, —and in such case 
then “Cæsar hath great xv.rong.”

TOWN AFFAIRS. 

stub tors, arc.

[No. 4.1
Willie dealing with our street», we 

in à y refer to !iit: nntinGh id s ate nt 
many of them, ami to the urgent 
necessity lor new ihoroiightiirc*. 
There are streets in the town that 
actually begin “no place and end no
where.” When an ell irt i- made by 
any public spirited pet «'in to have a 
street extended, some petty opposi
tion is aroused and the effort tails. 
We might point ont licit the street 
leading from B.irbrhlge* to the Sta
tion Iliad at Walls,should he extend
ed to St John Street, ami thence past 
the proposed new Cathedral to the 
St John’s Church burying • ground. 
Such a road would give 
means of communication, and would 
place a number of building lots in 
the centre of the Town, at. the dis
posal of people desirous of building. 
Tne road f'-om ihe F.ma Irv Lone to 
St John Street should he completed. 
Otlict roads should he made, and 
each year some progress made in ex
tending the town.

lu close connection with our roads 
arc our public slips. To show the 
condition of these public institutions 
we need only refer to the one at. Lct- 
boii’s, in the most public, pact of the 
town. Instead of a public benefit it 
is a public nuisance. A few dollars 
wisely expended,and a little attention 
to keeping it in order, would render 
it of some service to the people. As 
it is, particularly in sivnmei lime, it 
is a problem fiv the Board ot Health 
whether it is not to become a hotbed of 
pestilence. Dirt, garbage, etc., are 
dumped into it, the filings of the tin 
shops, the, ashes from the coal stoves, 
in fact it is made a common recep
tacle for rubbish of all kinds. Wood 
is piled on it, and during sum ner it 
is taken up by persons gathering and 
selecting firewood. But the only 
persons who have stomich enough 
to use the firewood are 
the aboriginal inhabitants.— 
When such is the sla‘o of tlu princi
pal slip, in the heart of the town, we 
can imagine the condition of the 
others, and would decline attempting 
to describe them. We trust that at 
least the interests ofcmnmon decency 
wiil be attended to, ati l a little at
tention given to these matters.

MICHAIL DWITT.

“ Rank is but tiie guinea stamp 
A mans a man fur a th at,"

The letter iu 
gives the facts

THE CRAB ISLAND LIGHT.

the St John paper 
from Mr. McLeod's 

standpoint, and endeavors to fasten 
on the Surveyor General the charge 
that he is too zealous in the public 
service, that indeed he took some 
steps to prevent the lands of the l’ro 
viucc from falling into the hands of a 
lumber ring, at their own prices* 
This is the extent ol the charge. But 
the insinuations contained in the let
ter seem to have struck even the 
writer himself as too sweeping, for 
near the close he announces his 
willingness to retract his statements, 
if they are wrong. It is perhaps a 
sufficient condemnation of Mr. Mc
Leods’ letter that it appears simul
taneously with other attacks on the 
Crown Lands office, is written in 111® 
game spirit, contains the same charges 
and is iu almost the same words 1 
showing in very truth 

«Tub souls with but one single thought 
Two hearts that beat as one."
The trail of the serpent is too plain 

ly seen over Mr McLeod’s letter. He 
has had evil council, and lie has not 
fallen into decent or respectable hands. 
But lie must now bear the couse- 
qncnces.

TABUS1NTAC GULLY.

The man for I lie occasion is cer
tainly the correct principle. Mr. 
Snowball who was away in England 
during the debate on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, who was absent dur
ing the discussion on supply, who 
was absent when all Ihe other inem- 
bers were getting their counties, 
rights, who was absent when Sir 
Leonard was making up the estimate, 
now makes a flurry- of trumpets, and 
causes it to ho proclaimed through 
the county and from the house tops 
thereof, that lie lias made an enquiry 
about Tabusintac Gully.

There arc not less than a score of 
matters in which this County is deep
ly interested, oyer Which the Domin
ion Government have control. There 
is our round house, there is the ex
tension of a steam service toChatham, 
there is Ihe construction of a tele
graph lino from horn to Escuminac, 
there is the protection and cultivation 
of our nearly denuded oyster bed s.etc. 
But J. B.Snowball has his eyes closed 
to all these matters. Ho was away 
in England nearly all the Session, 
and when ho returned home instead 
of agitating these important matters 
he merely asks what about the Light 
on Crab Island, and then causes this 
wonderful deed to be proclaimed 
through the County. It is a pity lie 
was not elected jim for Crab Island, 
it would be a constituency far more 
in keeping with his capacity to re
present than Northumberland is.

Of ill°. mu.y ni ti whom tho pres-nt 
movement in Ireland lias brought into 
oromiticiire. thorn is n n one who '--as 
taken a greater hold on the publie ini 
iban Michael Davitt. That 
should occupy a convict’s cell is a start 
ling commentary on the kind of justice 
there is in Ireland.

Davitt was horn near Straide, County 
Mayo, Ireland in 1864. and is conse
quently about thirty-five years of age. 
His father was a tenant farmer and a 
few years after. Michael’s birth was 
cruelly evicted from his holding, and 
like thousand* of others hat to leave 
his native land, and seek a home in 
America. Though very young st the 

increased ' the memory of this pain fill scene
sank deeply iu young Daviti's heart, and 
frequent references 11 it in his speeches 
show how gieat an influence it had in 
moulding his career. Young Davitt did 
in t remain many years in the States, b.it 
recrossed the ocean to England, and 
found work at Rochdale. In his ein 
ploy ment here, he had the misfortune to 
lose his right arm by its being caught in 
the machinery. It shows the character 
uf tiie man, that notwithstanding his 
mutilation, he succeeded in learning t > 
write with hia left hand and was pro
moted to a clerkship in the mill Davitt 
became a member of the Fenian brother
hood in 1865, and owing to his zeal 
and executive ability was Selected by the 
directory for coininissiury work, and 
set about purchasing arms an I m iteritl 
in preparation for the expected rising. 
When engaged in the work of supply
ing arms lie was arrested in London, 
tried; convicted and sentenced to 16 
years penal servitude. During his term 
of imprisonment in Portland prison he 
was cruelly ill-treated, having been set 
to drawing stones with a collar about 
his neck: the bones of his broken arm 
were found protrading through the skin 
owing to the pressuie entailed by his 
work, and owing to his enfeebled con
dition he had to he sent to the hospital. 
After his recovery he received more 
humane treatment. After seven yetrs 
ho was released on a ticket.of-leave,and 
received a share of the funds subscribed 
for the political prisoners by the Irish
men resident in London. lie then set 
to work in connection with the London 
committee for the release of the other 
prisoners. While so employed his saga
city attracted the attention of the Home 
Rale Leaders, and he was soon engaged 
on behalf of that movement. H ‘ visited 
the State’s in 1878 and delivered several 
lectures. In one of these, delivered in 
Brooklyn in October 1878, he gave his 
first utterance on the Lind question, and 
foreshadowed tha present agitation. On 
his return to Ireland he set to work vig
orously. The famine placed the people 
in a sad dilemma, starvation it they 
paid their rents, eviction if they refused 
to pay and kept the proceeds to feed 

' the recep- 
was first

and fluent, and never corrects his diction: 
ilia delivery is clear and forcible and liis 
language good.

Davitt ^as never been married. His
country isMiis mistress. His health is 
v«ry delicate, and it L f.nred that his 
imprisonment may furt' er injure it. The 
Government, however, seem to be giving 

ni J him all the accommodation possible.Davitt 
such a man >a worthy to he ranked with the Hofere, 

the Tells, the Washingtons and others 
who have mads the hist-ry of their 
struggles illustrious.

COMMUNICATIONS

A SESSIONS WORK.

Jabez Snowball’s work for the ses 
sion boiled down and put in the form 
°f a question is just th:s, “ What 
about the Tabusintac Gully, and the 
Crab Islrnd Light, and that Fish 
Hatchery?’’ Now isn’t that au im
portant matter to send a représenta 
live to Parliament for? Who will 
say Northumberland is without a re
presentative, that J. B. Snowball is 
deadl So long as the Tabusintac 
Gully and Crab Island Light, is re
presented, Northumberland onglit to 
be satisfied. Alas poor Yorick!

<• A BLESSING IN DISGUISE.

Speaking ol Goverumant Grants to 
the counties, the Moncton Times 
says:—“Chatham has secured a Gov
ernment grant, Mr Snowball fortu
nately being in England from the 
commencement of the session.” So 
after all.we were wrong in grumbling 
about bis absence. Wo should have 
given him the credit at least of being 
absent in the interest of Iris coun
try. '

their families, and it favored 
lion of the new policy, which 
enunciated at a Home Rule gathering 
held at Claremorris, County Mayo on 
the 15th April, 1877. Davitt in a 
powerful speech counselled the people to 
unite upon the principle of the English 
trades unions in opposition to tha de
mands of the landlords. An organization 
was formed o.i the spot. Other local 
ities followed and the movement- soon 
became national. The Home Rulers 
adopted the new movement, and Parnell 
was won over by Davitts influence. A 
general meeting was held in Dublin, and 
a general council organized. Parnell 
was elected President, Michael Davitt 
Organizer, Patrick Egan Treasurer, 
and Thomas Brennan Secretary.

In. the following November Davitt 
and two others were arrested by order 
of the Government of Lord Beaconsfield 
tor using seditious language. A true 
bill was found against them, but the pro
ceedings subsequently dropped Parnell 
then visited America, and on his return 
to take part in the elections left John 
Dillon after him to continue his work. 
Dillon was in his absence elected for 
Tipperary. Davitt, who had been asked 
to eome forward for several constituen
cies, refused on the ground that being 
a convict, tie was ineligible. He, how
ever, came to the States to take Dillon's 
place, and made another American tour 
addressing large and embusias’ic audi
ences in the principal cities of theUnion. 
He returned to Ireland in October last, 
and bis course there—his trial for sedi
tious language followed by his acquittal 
and bis recent arrest, by the government 
declaring bis ticket-of-leave forfeited,and 
sending back to work out the uuexpired 
portion of hi* tçriq—are fresh in the 
public mind.

In personal appearançe Davitt is de
cidedly handsome. His height is about 
five feet eight inches, and he has a slight 
compact figure. His complexion is fresh 
and clear, with dark closely cat hair and 
eyes, and lip wears a moustache and small 
side whiskers His spare, high forehead 
and clear cut features give him an intel-

THE MCLEOD LETTER.

To the Editor of the Stau.
Dear Sir —I sec a long letter in a ,Sfc 

John paper signed George McLeod* cent 11 ring 
the Management of tho Crow|iLand Depart^ 
in tint, making charges against the Surveyor 
General, and complaining an investigation 
was not held the other day into Crow*Land 
matters in Fredericton. I believe McLeod 
ha» been trapped into writing this letter.and 
that the trappers are none too respectable , 
and have merely their own political ends to 
serve Kv«n granting a\!cLeeds letter to be 
correct there is nothing damaging to lion. 
M. Adam’s in it.

Yours,
Header.

[Wo may lay we have referred to this 
matter in another column. Mr MoLeod is 
a man of hot temper, and strong feelings— 
with all his better parts. lie fancies he has 
suffered wrong, because ‘‘disreputable” per
sons have so persuaded him. His letter 
then is only what one might look for, when 
t will be remembered that ho left Kent 
Copnty body and seul, and removed his 
businèss over here,bee uise the people would 
not; elect him. À pou is net a safe weapon 
in the hands of a man like this : not that he 
will hurt others, but because he will surely 
do mischief to himself. As to the investiga
tion : all the respectable papers in the Pro 
vince endorsed Hon Mr Adams’ refusal to 
answer to other than ^speoiGo” charges. It 
makes some matter thatjthe turncoat^News,'» 
the Iehmaelite of the press,the most disgrace 
ful political harlot in the country, is the 
only paper worth mentioning that thought 
as McLeod thinks, that the investigation 
should have been held! —Ed. Star.]

The new Czar has issued a 
decree to the Siberian convicts, 
deprived of their civic rights, 
giving them the liberty, of 
learning trades after three years 
good behaviour.

The Russian police have dis
covered several dynamite mines 
since the assassination. One 
led from a milk shop, under 

Czar’s resi-gronnd to the new
dence.

They raise excellent tobacco in 
Manitoba.

One man in Manitoba has 
killed 600 buffalo this season.

SPECI.il. !

For Xmas
and

Year !
We would remind mr ouBtoraers»aud others 

that our stoof

Fine Wines
if the largest and best iu the Province, em
bracing as it does a variety of Wines ti suir 
the taste of every class of consumer. Out 
Wines, Cognao Brandies, Ac., are all direct 
importations! We do nothing with Montreal 
peddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are ali 
personally selected, and Coming from the 
shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in which a merchant o.n 
with confidence guarantee age, charaete 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
and reliable wines, genuine Cognao Brandies 
Ac.

Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 
Wines, Brandies, Whiskies, Qin, Bum, Ale 
and Porter.

All the stocks are personally selected and 
of the best brands. Orders from outports 
promptly filled.

T. FURLONG
Dinner Imposter.

DeolS-tf St John, NB

ESTABLISHED 1790.

A. 3H1PÎVH 4 3 A IT !
SUCCESSOR TO W. O. SMITH,

mmiGisi upou
No. I Ctrv MARISr BUILD1N J, 

CHARLOTTE STREET,

8.Y.M1T8HELL! wisdom & fish.
—DEALER IN'

SHOfii
;J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Pleasant

emu fe
NEWCASTLE,

So,.tomber I, 1881).

Street,

HU!,
PI. B

Just Received !
Layer Raisins

Currants &e &c 

Essence of Legion
Essence Peppermint

— ALSO —

MYRTLE NAVYf 
UTTlEaMAJOa

For sale low by

NICHOLAS BaRDHyS
Jhsi'ii i - Jjf: i-:f

FINN,
Importer of .

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TO

BACCOS AN 9 TOBACCO
NISTS’ GOODS

Wholesale and Retail
PRINCE WM. ST., Cor. Prinoese,

Hotel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N- 
nov27 tf

Tinware.
ThexSubscriber also offers a varied and 

axtonsvve stock of Tinware, including Pails, 
Pans, K cities, Saucepans, Stew Pans, Coal 
Ilods, Lanttrlfs, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Colanders, Tea and Coffee Pots, 
Patty Pans, Water Sprinklers, <fcc, Ac. All 
at the lowest figures for cash ; easy terms on 
approved credit.

tjgjguN B—I make most of my own wares 
and can afford to sell at bottom prices.

H P MARQUIS 
Cunard St, CaatU vn,

We desire to cali-r.ho attention of mill- 
owners, and others requiring

BELTING,
that we have placed in stock a fall line of

RUBBEH BELTING
the manufacture of the

Boston gfeltiny Co.
\

I Partie» in want of a STANDARD BELT 
| would do wel I to get our prices before pur- 
i chasing elsewhere, or upon their furnishing 

us specification of quantity required, wo 
will be pleased to give special price». We 
also carry in st„ck a full line of

Machinists Supplies,
I ubricxting Oils,
V/ro jgt^Iron Pip3

V.nd. Fittings.
Orders solicited. \\ vite f->r prices.

No. 41 Dock Street,
SMALL’S BLOCK.

ST. JOHN M 3
JAM KS A. HAY,

CARRIAGE* BUILDER,
Light Driving waggons, Concord, Piano 

Boxes, Express Carts etc. Trimming 
and repairing a speciality. Best stock kept 
always on hand. Come and inspect.

I have also the sole right to use
Young’s Mew Axle Cutter-
Patented in the United States and Dominion 
of Canada. We would call the attention of 
alll owners of carriages or waggons to this 
Machine and the benefits derived from its 
use. All waggon axles after being two or 
more years in use become worn till they 
become loose, requiring the use of leather 
washers to take up the lateral play j the 
washers soon tilling with sand, cause 
the axles to- wear much faster, until the 
axle is soon ruined, or nearly so.

* THE REMEDY.
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut is eut back and 
the thread extended, allowing the nut to be 
screwed farther on, causing the wheel to 
run as evenly ns when new. Give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Paint shop 
is in connection with the Factory,

Orders respectfully solicited and 
atisfaction guaranteed.
Chatham, March 16/81 tf .

2 inchString

Nettings & Twine
We keep always on ha id a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices.

n. & W. LORD, 
Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

Fishermen oan be supplied at

fi.&R. LOGGIA’S,
BLACK BROOK, MIRAMICHI.
Deo22wkly4 0.

STOVES STOVES.

j. B. BUSSELL,
Direct Importer of

CHOICE WINES,
BRANDIES, 

WHISKIES, 
CORDIALS, 

&c., &e., &c

—ALSO—

GiHMMi*
SELECTED

OF WELL-

GROCERIES
Cpposito MasoniJ Hall, 

NEWCASTLE, N.

Newcastle—Nov 24—tf

The subscriber has now in stock and is 
daily receiving the best make of stoves from 
the Moncton and Amherst foundries. Hie 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds, which in
clude the Star, ratorloo and Farmer, which 
are the best approved family Cooking Stoves 
made. Low to o.%eh or at satisfactory pur
chase. H P MARQUIS.

Canard St, Chatham

JOH N R M ÀLTBY
ATTORNEY-AT - LAW, 

HOT \ R Y PUBLIC,
Codvay-tucer, Sts. &c.

OFFICE :—Over the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

F. Clementson&Co
Have a hsavy stock of

GLASS, CHINA AND EARTH
EN WARE-

which they manufacture and import. The 
qualities vary to suit all purohasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
ligures.

Orders from country or out towns promptly 
filled.

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to call on

F. CLEMENTSÜ8 Sb CO.,
Dock Street,

St John NB
Ded5-tf

\ PapalBnll proclaiming a Jubilee, 
speaks ot tbc insult* U> the church, 
and ihe banishment of religion trout 
the schools. It asks the faithful 10 
appeal iv the Mvet High.

In Upper Ottawa I lie other day a 
man was examining a slack of hay. 
He saw soinelhing moving, and then 
a large snake darting out at him. It 
pursued him, hut lie escaped. The 
serpent was afterwards killed and 
measured over sixteen feel.

There is email pox i'i 
Quebec.

Ha Ha Hay

The Nihilists in Paris have 
posted notices of thanksgiving 
for the assassination of the Czar.

Further earthquakes have 
occurred in Ischia. A number 
ol houses have fallen. ’ \

ST. JOHN, - - - - N. B.
Keeps constintly on hand :—Fine Drags 

and Chemicals, Matoria Medic*, Druggists’ 
Sundries, Dye stuffs, Perfumery, doaps, 
Brushes, Combs, etc., eto.
.Special attention and personal supervision 

given to the compounding of physio ans’ pre
scriptions and putting up of ships’ medicines 

Physicians praotising in the country will 
find it to their advantage to send to me for

lectual thoughtful appearance, which is th^purest'dregs^ °a gettlng onl*
by no means belied by the subject matter —
or literary form of his utterances. He 
is no vulgar blatant demagogue,and what 
ever may be thought of bis opinions or 
purpos s there is no room to doubt either 
the sincerity or ihedofth of his convie 
lions. He is thoroughly js earnest, ant} 
bis whole souled e ineatness and single
ness of purpose are the secrets of his 
success. Quiet, gentlemanly and un
assuming in demeanor, his mind is natur
ally of the reflective philosophical cast, 
and under other surroundings ho npgfll 
have been known to the world as a stu
dent and thinker rather ilia i us the 
leader of one of the fiercest popular agi 
tâtions of modern limes. Though to a 
large exlfenl self-educated he shows that 
I10 possesses the advantage of a wide 
fange of reading. Ills style of speak
ing is cairn and methodical, he is ready

N E WC A
Sept. 1, 1800.

ST LE, N 3

TO LET.
The house and premises situate on Hen

derson Lane and formerly occupied by A. 8. 
Templeton, Esq. The house is large and 
well adapted for a boarding house. Hood 
yard room, Stabling, oto., on the premises 

For particulars apply to
JOHN HARRINGTON. 

Chatham, March 10,1881.

Wholesale agent for J 0 Ayea& Go.Lowel, 
Mass.,Manufacturer of the following goods . 
Originally prepared Soda, by W.O. Smith- 
Smith’s Anti-Bilious Mixture—Smith’s as 
tringe it Cordial—Smith’s Ready Belief— 
Ess. Jamaei.a Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 
Horeheu nd—Chemical flair fvnio —Sine hian 
Anti-Bilious Pills—luglis Liui.ne.it, «fcc.

St. John, N. B.—Deo—lq. tf.

tf

L. J.
BARRISTER & ATTORNEY- 

AT-LAW,
Jfataidj. Wutdic, tfaiiuLayan 

ceP, etc.
CHATHAM,^ - - - N- 3-

0FFI0E = in Snowball’s Bailling
Chatham, August 39, 1870.—tf

GRANSTEWÂHE.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of at! articles hitherto in 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of all 
kinds. Preserve Pots and ket.los, Tea a ad 
Coffee l’ots, Ac, .to, glaized a la porcelain 
and guaranteed uever'to rust.
" 8 HP MARQUIS,

_______Cunard St, Chatham
Yourselves by making money 

when a golden chenoe is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good chances for 
making money that are offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do no 
improve such chances remain in poverty. 
Wo want many men, women, boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more rlian tec times 
ordinary wages. We furnish an expensive 
qutfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin- 
on & Co, Portland, Maine. ucUU siwly

STOFfiS ! STOViiS !
Tinware, Tinware.

---------- «*,
The subscriber has opened à wareroom 

in the building known as

FISH’S TANNERY,

w^ere all classes of the above goods are 
on exhibition.

I can quote prices for those goods which 
will commend them to puroho^^.

STOVES
purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge.

09-CALL & INSPECT bTOCK

Freezers 8ç
Rpjr iterators

a speciality.

R. D. S0ÜTHW00D,

Newcastle, Sop 18SO—sep29tf

NOTICE-
I hive appointed John Morris ay of .New

castle, itsmy Deputy for tho County of 
Northumberland.

To all whom it may concern.
JOHN S1IIRREFF, , f J „ 

Sheriff of ^Northumberland Co.
Newcastle, March 12. 1881. lmsw

LOCAL Ml
Wild Geese 
Have put in mi appearance in 
able numbers at Escuminac. 
spring like.

A trout cutch
Mr. E. Park of Dciby.l 

hundred and five excellent tl 
North west on Tuesday last.

Tbs Ice.
Parties who have cut tiolesl 

say there is no mere than si 
solid ice altogether. The re|

Personal
The Surveyor General went 

St John ‘the first of the wel 
accompanied, by J. Sadler.I 
Major Call of Newcastle. Ti 
1er gentlemen have since retn|

Lobster Business
Mr Arch. F'.cigher of till 

manufacturer 50,000 lobstl 
his brothe^Br Thomas Flel 
does a large business in lobs!
cuminac._____________
Accident.

While coasting last night 
heads Hill, Miss Rrimner wlj 
sled, was thrown violently of 
barn at the foot of tho course, | 
very severe shock.

The New Mill
The two-ecw double edgerl 

lured at the Mi'ramichi FI 
Senator Mail-head’s now mill,I 
placed in position. The 
ready for work as soon as til 
opens. Long may i' “hum.’"

Business Notes
The Misses Maher, late ol 

have opened a Millinery and 
in the Butler building up towl 
ladies are said to be first in 
fession, and there ought To bd 
room for them to do well in

Lumber cut on Benous River-
Mr Daniel McLaughlin hasl 

about 4,000,000ft. of logs tl 
on the Renoua. He will hi 
5,000,00011 altogether up rivef 
ter. The total quantity of loi 
the Renoua this winter, is esd 
about 13,000,000ft.

Patridgs killed by hail
Men who have returned 

lumber woods inform a Star ] 
that after the late heavy hail 
open places several partridge 
dead. The only conclusion tl 
reach is they were killed from 
of the hail stones.

Black River Roads
The roads to Black Rivei 

rural districts are almost im| 
Parties from town who cut luu 
for scows etc., cannot get the 
On Wednesday last six teams fl 
ham started for the timber 
return the roads were so bad.

County Prisoners.
The number of prisoners co 

Jail from the first of March, 
March 1881, is as follows :-
For Larceny......................

“ Vagrancy,...................
“ Assault etc., and Battery,.|
“ Resisting Police,.......
“ Contempt of Court,..
“ Deseition, ....-.............
“ Bastardy,....................
“ Drunkenness,...............
“ Debt,..........................
“ Tax,............................

Shouting on Street,...
Oat of those there were 

and single 69.

How True?
There are some men, in thi| 

as well as everywhere else, 
“support the party” so long 
shines. Give them this favor | 
favor and the other favor, 
carle blanche to break the fishl 
lations or any other regulation! 
them when they take smelt ol 
or bass out of season, and thcyl 
save the party ! It is the bcsl 
ever had. ” Refuse them a favoq 
or bring them up for a wrong 
then Hosanna becomes “Cruciq 
A man up river the other day 
in the teeth of the law and I 
$16. He 11J9, so we have bel 
himself or his friends, rails agi 
Conservatives.” This was to f 
expected, for

“None ever felt the halter dr 
With good opinion of the lav
We don’t begrudge the ( 

law breakers they can’t get

St. ratrick'*J)Ky
Thursday the 17th was 

day. It is not often that l 
day is favored with sach exc 
er, it generally being stor 
agreeable. In Chatham 1 
observed quietly. A largi 
people wore the shamroi 
Cathedral large congreeatic 
the different services. His 
Bishop preached after high 
was celebrated by the Rev 
non, assisted by the Rev 
Donald and Rev Mr Maille 
and sub-Deacon. After ve 
evening there was Betiede 
Blessed Sacrament. Tiie r 
ceptionally good, and the si 
ent.

In the evening tiie men: 
Temperance Society, with : 
attended in the Hall where 
musical selections, songs, a 
recitations were given. A 
ture of the day was the quii 
which it was observed, not 1 
Wderly person being seen ot


